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I'tslr bolviuy. Perjury mr ' Slaadrr I Wbich J

One d.iy last wtivk or the5j revioua one, u native
Jon! jf or lock-ja- wai

a Cithulic, anJ in of Lit friVn J., on iniu irir.
af:t.r the caun.-- s f his dith, I.arueJ tliut two
wek or tj l.fjre that evi-n- t haj nl, he l.ai
Lti Llel by s.iru one, firl nail by Ii-- v.

Iwe!I Smith. Ieerning it a car ital ojror-tunit- y

to las?j the JieverenJ gentleman for a
practice iu which be has become Pome what con-fpi- :u

jus that of bleeding frtly and gratuit-
ously every one that applies to him the
native's frienJ. concludol to s t the law nt.i
to work to worry hiiu. On the strength of un
aS lavit sworn ti by Mr. J. Stwurt, as we are "J,

a summ ons w:i calling Mr. mith
to answer to a charge for manslaughter, depo-

nent having sworn, to tlie ly-s- t of his knowledge,
and that Mr. S. wai guilty of manslaugh
ter in the thirJ degree. For the nonce, the town
w ttll agog the attorney general vowed that the
majesty of the law must be upheld the lawyers,
or one at least, declared that every word of depon-

ent wai a true u the gocjHl be bad Fworn on
the doctors stoutly maintained that phlebotomy
was a practice popular only in the Iat century
and finally our government oCi. ial organ prepared ;

hinatdf with pencil and paper, for a, long and
startling report of a most extraordinary case of
what ever it provol to be. Tiio cai came up,
but alas there werj no witness, norxxJy to
testify that the man had been bled by tlie accus-Plent- y

werj then; who had beard soma
on suy that bi bad beard from sdiis one
eljv, that Mr. bad done it, but that was j

not to the point. far as the evidence pro
duced was concerned, the man may have bled
himself. In this dilemma, and to vary the tceno
a little, a number of physicians were called
upon the stand, but their ?v id had little to
do in th; cae. They knew how to bleed, bad
Med, but didn't believo in WecJing. They
thought, moreover, that if the man came to his
death by bleeding, it was an aecilent that
iaight bapn t any physician, and that Mr.
sliould not Ik b 1 1 resi-onsible- . The attor--
uey --general bciug ouick wilted, not willing to j

riik his reputation in losing a ca;, and deeming
it advisible to get out of a bad scrape as test be I

could, entered a nolle prosnjui, and the judge
ditmissed the case with Borne Bound advice to all I

concerned.
The Polynrsnin editor says Mr. !?. b'.ed the

native; perhaps he could have proved it, if
brought on to the stand, a lucidly as he dors
soma of bis political humbugs. It is a serious
matter to charge your neighbor with killing a
man, or with doing what caused his death.
Here, in this case, a man comes forward and
voluntarily swears thus of bis neighbor, and
when the dvi is tried, lo, there is no proot of it.
Is that perjury ? Perhaja not. Supt-osin- Mr.
Smith chw to turn, and enter a charge of jer-jur- y

against the party thus swearing? Or a suit
for slander. He has a right to do cither, and
were the case reversed, a suit would, perhaps, have
been entered, and we might have had a perjury
or slander case, to report. Uut such is not Mr.
s.'s profession ; be has been taught, as we aii
are, if smitten on one cheek, to turn the other :

also.
Do not misunderstand us. VTc do not sus-

tain Mr. Smith in his practice of phlebotomy.
We wnJomn him, for there is no god reason,
in our minds, why it should be resorted to by
him in any case whatever, when we have here
the Queen's Hospital, supported at heavy ex-

panse, and a number of physician", more or Iets
j

skilful, always ready to tend the sick. If they
will not resort to these, but especially to the
Hospital, then let them die. If this suit leads

i

to the discontinuance of this practice by the
reverend gentleman, it is the only good that can j

.

,.()ae cut of it. ;
j

I

xotiis or tiii, wi:i-:k- '

!

Tite Ktivi EA. This steamer, during the several
weeks she was laid np, haJ some important changes '

'

made in her woik-- , ta improve theni. Among others, (

her propeller bWJes have been cut down very rairetr j

' They were formerly
f the shre thown

in fig. 1; whife the
present shape ts that

Fl. I. shown in fig. 2.: The
increased power cb--

1 t .lined is astonishing.
1 Formerly, with the

best Lik iwani C'-a- she could only average six knots,
making 4o revolutions; now, while consuming only
uxl, with half the expense of fael, she makes 53
revolutions per minute, with much greater speed.
This is sVmn by her last tiip to Lah aina. She left
here at 5$ P. M., and anchored at Lahaina at 1'A A.
M., ti-- moruing, having ma le the run of 80 miles
in nint hours, or about nine miles an hour. Iuring
the passage her sails were ntt unfurled. Takiug
into consideration the reduced cost of fuel, the in-

creased ?peed, and above a'.l tlje a l.ipteuness of her
furnace to the use of such fuel ns the inlands prciluce
in abundance, these changes ha've a very important
bearing cu the question of furore steam navigation
hre. The steamer will leave again for a trip around
Hawaii cu Taes lav r.ext.

Amon the p isscngers by the Yankee, were
Kev. Mr. Sjotl at: 1 fimily.cf the Episcopal Mission.
Taey cxwc out from Foglaud via Victoria in the
Tyrenf-n!h- , from which port they proceeded by I

steamer tn San Fraocisco. We understand that Mr.
S:ott wiil probably be ! cated on one of the other
islands Hawaii or Maui. In this conuection we
raay ad 1 an item cf interest, vz : that Bishop Staley
preached in Hawaiian at the! Episcopal Chapel on
Sunday morning last. The j chapel was densely
crowdeJ, and hundreds could ti t get in. The bishop
revl his sermon, and though tbe pronunciation was
far from correct, tbe natives cfuld understand most
of it. The prayers were read, and also the Scrip-tare- s.

This is not a solitary cifse of a missionary at-

tempting to preach so soon aftr his arrival. Kev.

T. Dwight Huat preached in; native when he had
beea here only six weeks. ilev. G. B. Rowell in
about tbe same time. While Iter. II. Bingham, jr.
preached in Hawaiian the Sabbath after he landed,
having studied the language op the passage out, bo
as to enable him to compose rqadily.

Fob the East. The Coirtct will probably sail
on Saturday next, tbe loth.) taking tbe American
and European mails. Files 'cf the Commercial,
containing fall local and maride news since the last
departure four weeks can te had at tbe counter
realy fr mailing, with Hawaiian and American
stamps on them. j

13" The steamer A'iljuea will te due from
Hawaii on Saturday or Sundaji morning next.

Thk LTtr Novelty Gutt percha Las ten
turned into every conceivable article of convenience
cr necessity, but the 1 lea of its taking the place of
the Spunge never entered any man's brain till the
Hand Emollient was invented by Mesr. Fanabaw i:
Jaques, of London. Dr. Hoffmann, who alwijs has
some novelty on hand, baa jiist receivei these; and
when whimper to our fair readers that a

result of its use is a fiir com;-!exio- a of unrivaled
beauty, we are sure the supply won't font long. The
direction are full, how to u-- e them.

II an alh .toB. Capt. White, formerly of the
K'amehimtha ., but now engieJ m growing
cane on the Can laze tra?t at II malei, ha sent us a

IVnn.ylvani i Tbeir stay was but a short one.sample of the product of his crop. The sugar was j

: Stuart crossed the Potomac on Friday, Oct. 10, at
made at Mr. Titcomb's im.I, and m a very hanlsome j irlC,,ckf above Williaiusport. From thence he pro-artic- le.

We h ive greit expectations regarding the . cedrd to Mercersburg iu Pennsylvania and from
sugar interest of Hanalei. When Mr. Wyllie's large
mill, which is fchortly expected by the (Jalelei, is in

i operation, it will be able to grinJ up all the cane
that can be produced in a circuit tf several miles.

' Its capacity is estimtted at tihl (S) tuns per day.

A Cliiikr Pa-ag- k The bark .Irctic, of the
Boston and Honolulu line of packets, arrived at
New Bedford. 1"J0 d ivs from Honolulu, and had
turned out her cargo in first rate order. Capt.
Hammond, when he left here, promised to be home

in 120 days, and to have his vessel back here again
in February, 19C3. At the litest advices, she haJ
already been laid on the berth, and would Hail about
October 1-- t. so that the captain has a fair chance of
redeeming nis promise.

The Annie Lai-ri- e This little vessel has im-

proved very much fince her first trial trip. She
made the passage to Koloa and back last week, leav-

ing on Friday arid arriving back on Sunday after-

noon, steaming all the time. Though she h is proved

herself a eood and thet boat, yet mr neighbors are
little too fist when they dispatch her "
fjr Kauai. If the makes t lie circuit of that island
once a week regularly, it is doing well.

For the Woumf.u Soldiehs. The ladies of San .

Francisco have reuested the ladies of Honolulu to j

ni l them in procuring a supply of old linen and cot- - j

ton for bandages. Those who are di.-pos- el to con- - j

tribute, may send any parcels to Mrs. W. A. Allrich .

or Mrs. W. C. Parke. It is desired to forward a sup-- j

ply by the Comet, and contributions received to-da- y

. or will be sent forward by her. j

!

Ox thk Fot hTii Page. An article about Manley

Hopkins and his book will be fouud there. i

'
The office cf the Registrar of Deeds and

other conveyances has been removed to the Govern- - I

ment House on Fort Street.

TWO WEEKS LATER!

L u 1

Arrival of the Bark " Yankee !"

BATTLE AT CORINTH !

battle in Iveiitiu?lcv !

A Rebel raid into Pennsylvania !

The favorite clipper packet Ytftker, Capt. Tay-

lor, arrived on Thursday, IS days from San Francisco,
bringing the American an! European mails. Our
dates are a? follows :

Pan Vrafieir. r 19,
Nr . p;tT, St-j.- t i,
L n.l"n. j.l. 7.

The telegraph gives New York a 1 vices in Oct. IS
being two weeks later than the news by the Cale.
rila. We glean from our exchanges, the following
record of events :

Ilattle nt Corinth, MUs.
A severe battle was fought on the 31 and It b of

October, at Corinth, Miss , resulting in a decisive
victory for the Union forces. As usual, the rebels
outnumbered their opponents The forces of Koe-cra- ns

were attacked by the combined forces of Price,
Van Dorn and Lovell, and the assault was preyed
with desperate determination, with a view of crush-
ing before the arrival of the divisions of
Hurlbut and Ord. Uut they were met with equal
resolution and superior generalship, and after a
bloody struggle, compelh il to retieat, having their
dead, wounded and many prisoners. The Union loss
is also heavy. Iljsecrans was promptly in pursuit,
and, at the date cf the latest advices from that
quarter, the enemy Hpjeired to be caught between
the fork of the Haichie river. The victory achieved
by Kosecrana at Corinth and Ilatchie river is con-
firmed. The rebels theme!es admit that they were
defeated. The piercing of the centre, was d

on the first d ly by R for the purpo eof draw-
ing en the rebels. Into the trap they fell, an 1 a
who!e brigade ef them was captured. It is refresh-
ing to hear of stratagem in a battle on our sile. It
has not reported to very trtquently by our Gen-
eral in this war, btcaur-e- , probably, they expect to
capture by main strength, an 1 in some cases, stupi

Two thousand cf the rebels in thee enzage-men- ts

were taken prisoners, and the balance demor-
alized.

Oct. 11. The latest reports from Corinth say that
rur loss reached --00 killed and oo0 wounded. We
have buried nearly 2.0J0 rebels, and have one thous-anl-tf

their wounded. 'H-- genera! character cf
the wounds rtceive.d by our meu is -- light, the enemy
fightitg mainly with muskets, while the relels
wouu Is are severe inflicted mostly with grape and
canister.

Oct. 12. A Corinth despatch says that Grant re-

called Kosecrans from the pursuit of the euemy on
the 'Jib. He reports the enemy desperate aud de-

moralized, incapable of dohig further mischief.
I hey abandoned and spiked 11 guns, and had all
their ammunition captured. Oar victory was incon-testib- ly

one of the cleanest of the war. The enthusi-
asm of Iivsecruns army is bcumUess. We have
2,(X'0 prisoueis, includit.g P' officers.

Lort-viiL- K. O.-tcb- 14 The .Memphis Bulletin
says that the la?e Federal victory at Corinth has
quit ted all apprehensions of a iebel attack on Mem-
phis, anJ believts that it will relieve all the Western
towns, and allow the Fekral army to enter Missis-
sippi and cpen the whole regitn tj commerce with
Memphis

Fortress Monroe, October 13 Richmond papers
of the 'Jth inst. contain accounts of the battles at
Corinth, and acknowledge h loss of 5,000 killed and
wounded.

Ilattle in Kentucky.
A battle "occurred near Perryvi'.le, Boyle county,

Kentucky, tn the 7th Oct.. .and was continued
through the Stb and '.Uh, between the rebel forces
under Brasrg. and the hyal troops under Btie',1.

The rebels were discoinfitted and dispersed, taking
ditferent roads southward, while the FeJerals are
pursuing. The h-?- s on both sides is great Among
the Federals killed ara Generals Jackson and Terrill,
Acting-Brigadi- er Generals Webster and Little, and
Lieut. Colonels Jewett and McCampbeil. (Jen. Pope
was wounded. Gen. Rosecraus was also reported
wounded.

The following particular of the fight at Prrryville

j have teen received: the Federal force was 1G,00,
, aLJ tne rtoei lorce, ti; regitneiits aggregate aura-- I

ber uukn-wn- . The Federal Joes was to 6U0
killed, li.ii'X) wounded, aiii 410 taken prisoners the

j latter being piruled. The rebel "uss was l.COO
killed, including one general not naaed, aai 14

' colonels and lieut. -- colonels.
I

Lovi-viLL- E, October 15. It is stated that 5,000
prisoners Live been captured at Perrvville, Danville
an 1 Cim p Dick Iljbinson. The enemy are falling

j back nipidiy toward Cumberland
. . .I I - 1. I -

j uiarcnes wi;i uv necessary o euauie iiiem iu
frurn IJuell, who is traveling without any equipment

i or baggage more than i absolutely necessary.
rwi a a w-- -ine ( nvairr jtniu into rrnnsyivaniiii
The most stirring inciient of the news is the rai 1

i cf Stuart and his cavalry (about COJ in number)

there to Chatubersburg. At this point he supplied
himself with wh-tteve- r he stood in need, in the way
tf horses and clcthing. Before leaving he destroyed
the machine shops and briJges cf the Cumberland
Itiilroad and a large amount of Government pro-
perty, Kstirnated in all at S'43,OO0. From Chain-berbur- g

he proceeded to Gettysburg, and at that
place turned short into .Maryland. His object was
to mote on Frederick, aud destroy the immense
amount tf Guvernuunt stores accumulated there.
Fortunately the place was well defended, aud Mu.irt
was obliged to ti-r- his horses heads eistwird. He
then made for Newmarket, and there destroyed the
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad track. From thence
he galloped by the Lilertytowu road to the Potomac,
and crossed that i iver near the mouth of the Mono-cao- y.

carrying with him from Mercersburg the May-
er nod Common Council. It is reported that he
made his last ninety miles in twenty four hours.
Gen. who was dispatched to capture him
maJe seveuty-fou- r miles in the same time, but he
arrived on the banks of the Pole ma.' just in time to
find that Stuart had safely crossed. Ia ths wild
aid Stunt has thrown all his previous adventures

in the olm Je. Had not the precaution been taken to
defend Frederick, he might have done a great deal
of damage. The object of the raid is the only thing
with which we have now to deal. It was probably
two-fol- First, to distract McCiellan's attention,
and second, to d.stroy the stores accumulated iu
Frederick.

Various Items.
New York, October 11. New Orleans papers of

the 1st have been received. The city continues in
remarkably good health.

It is stated that Gen. Butler has ample forces to
resist ao attack of 100,000 rebels.

Wheeling, Va , October 10. Maj.-Ge- n. Cox and
Staff arrived yesterday from Washington. He goes
to the Kanawha Valley to tuke the chief command of
the Federal forces. Active operations have been
commenced against the rebels. They now have pos-sessi-

on

of the salt works, and are making a good
thing out of them. They have considerable force iu
that quarter.

Baltimore, October 13. The principal object of
the rebel raid into Pennsylvania was to get horses
They took back nearly 1,000, secured in Penn
sylvania.

The Time's Washington special dispatch says that
the prevailing rumor is that the rebels are moving
in force through Thronton's Gap and the Blue liidpe
to i each the Orange and Alexandria road. This is
considered as a proof that the raid into Pennsylvania
is a feint to cover their retreat and obtain supplio
and distract McCiellan, while they fall back ou Si gel.

Pensicola advices state that a portion of the mor-
tar fleet had left for Galveston, and the remainder,
with the gunboats, were to leave immediately. It is
thought here that this is a ruse and that Mobile is
the domination of the fleet.

The Richmond Examiner of thcCth has a dispatch
dated Savannah, Georgia, October 4th , which says :

The Federals attacked our batteries on St. Johu'a
Inland on the 1st. and after an hour's engagement
were repuNed. The Federals subsequently landed
at Greenville Point in force, and marched a mile to
the rear of the batteries, where a fijitht began at ten
o'clock in the morning. No particulars received.

The Richmond Whi of Oct. 1, discussing the
Emancipation proclamation, says, it is ordainine a
servile insurrection in the Confederate States : It
i a dash of the pen to destroy sj4.OX10.000 of our
property, and is a bid for slaves to risa in insurrec-
tion, with the Bsmurance that tlie whole military and
naval power of the United States will aid it. It
speaks of the cruelty of the administration, and says
that Butler is a saint compired to his master. "Our
military operations," says the Ifhig, " henceforth
will assume a very grave character. We find that
the new programme will necessarily destroy all
chauces of terms between us and the United States.
The next campaign will bo a tremendous one, both
f..r magnitude and character in its operations. Let
our authorities prepare the whole strength of our
people for a tremendous shock. The enemy is mak-

ing great preparations, as well as issuing fiendish
proclamations. We must respond with equal energy.
If we don't we are lost."

The Petersburg, Va., Express has reliable intelli-
gence that the Union forces in and around Sutlolk
number 35,000.

The Herald's Washington dispatch says that the
State Department has information from Minister
Adams of the arrest of parties in England for coun-
terfeiting U. S. Treasury notes.

Boston, October 14. Official orders have been
issued for the draft in Massachusetts, to commence

It will be found necessary in but few
localities in the State.

Sewing cotton, of all grades, has advanced to 9
cents per pound.

Chicago, October 11. The election for State
officers and members of C tigress takes place to-d- ay

iu Iowa, Indiana, Pennsylvania and New York.
Official dispatches from Nashville, received to-da-

state that t!ie rebels were in large force near that
city on the 11th, and sent a fl g of truce demanding
the surietider of the same. Gen. Negley, who is in
Command, dot lined to do so, as the Federal force
there is considered ampule for its protection. Gover- - j

io.r II irrisr M ij -- Gen. Auder.on, and Biig.-Ge- n. j

Forest command the rebels. '

Cu ifi.kstowx, Va., October 1G. Gen. Lee is still j

at Winchester in larjze force aud Jackson at Bunker
Hill, with another large force. We learn from peo- - j

p'.e here that Jetf. I'avis has issued a proclamation
th:it all the Federal officers captured shall be put to
hard lalHr,- - if Lincoln's Emancip ation Proclamation j

is carried out. j

Ixd'an Avon?, October 1G. Returns thus far re- -
ceived indicate the election of the Democratic State '

ticket by 5.000 to 8,000 majority. :

Washington, Oct. 27. Accounts from other than j

newspaper source shew that since the battle of An- - j

tietam, theie are less indications in Europe than j

f rmeriy to recognize the Southeru Confederacy, and ;

the res-ul- t of that engagement, so far as the Govern- - j

ment of the United States is concerned, has had a j

decidedly beneficial influence.
New York, October 17. The draft in this State

has bet n ordered tor lUth November. The number
to be drafted will probably be about 35,000. j

The Time's Frederick ccrrespondent says that t

a reconniisance across the Potomac shows the retels
still in furce in the vicinity of Shepardstown.

Relative to the surrender of Harper's Ferry, the
citizens of Chirlestown say that some one got a good
round sum in gold for it. The farmers of the sur-
rounding country bad their wagons ready at day-
light the morning of the surrender, for the purpose
cf removing stores, in anticipation of raising the
white flig; and atone time they became impatient
at the delay, statements having been made by the
re te 1 ifficers the day before the fight, that it would
be surrendered.

I r r li n o to n , Iowa, October 17. Sufficient returns
have btea received to determine the election. All five
Republican members to Congress wero about 10,000
majority.

LonsviLi-E- , October 18. A gentleman who left
Charleston oa the 20th September, gives a gloomy
picture ct the states of afTairs there. All the neces-
saries cf life were at starvation prices. Large
amounts of counterfeit Confederate notes are in
circulation, the banks in that city alone holding from
sj.'x.0u to S 700,000 of it He says that the Cuar-lcatonia- ns

have Completed two very formidable rams,
which will be put into service as the nece?sary com-pleuicr- i's

c f men are obtained.

f Notice!
YVK 11 Vi; THIS D.tV A l.M ITTKI) Mr.
T AHIN a h partner iu our bU'iiie'J. Tli" f.rcu style

will we continued as heretofore.
IT A I ft All F.F..

Honolulu. Ort. ?2. 1hC3 X"S. ?.ii

About the "Aluboinn."
The following private dispatch was received in

Saa Francisco :

New York, Oct. 17th.
Received 17th 11 P. M.

Confederate steamer Alabama has destroyed many
vessels between here and England. Insurance on
Gold in the Atlantic raised to five per cent. Bankers
wiil not loan ou Gold rate thirty (30).

The Doings of tuk Alabama." The Alabama,
stationed at the Azores, is preyirg upon our com-
merce I:ke a wolf among sheep. Upwards of a dozen
unsuspecting merchantmen have already been cap-tur- eJ

and burned by the pirate. There is no paral-
lel for such wanton destruction of property. Oa
land the rigors of war have been greatly mitigated.
Private propeity is generally regarded, except in
certam cases, as exempt from seizure. On sea, how-
ever, the old rules still prevail, and the property of
the citizen is considered a legitimate prize The
Alultima has struck out into an entirely new path
Her object is simply destruction. The Alabama was
fitted out in an UnglUh port, the ugh no oue had any
doubt ot the character of the operations in which
she would engage, as soon as she got afloat. Sem-me- s,

iu the Sumpter, signalized his approach to
British waters by the burning of the Harvey Birch.
But lt that pass. We hope to hear of the dispatch
of a vessel of war or two soon, to etfect the capture of
the pirate. If he tarries only a little longer at the
Azores, the people of some of the Atlantic cities will
have :he pleasure of seeing him in irons before many
weeks have elapsed. Alia.

Ti t Underwriters have advauced the war risk iu
the rack of the Alabama lo o per cent. It was
understood by the officers of vessels captured by the
Alo'tma, and since released, that she would cruise
about the Gulf of Mexico, aud the Bahama Banks for
a fc wetks, to destroy the large American shipping.
They ha 1 a knowledge of the shipis being loaded with
arms for the United States, and hoped to capture
them. The Ataf-im- is represented s a very fast
sailer, and her officers are confident of her ability to
capture or run away from auy vessel of the United
States Her crew are principally linglishmen,
e thce'ed by Southerners. Her armament consists of
six a pivot gun for ward, and a er

on the main deck. Being directly in the
traokof both the outward aud homeward bound ves-
sels, she will doubtless make great havoc among
the a.

It is believed at the Navy Department that several
our gunboats are now in pursuit of the pirate Ala-
bama.

A letter from Fayal, September ICth.says: On
the 8th anJ ikh a rebel steamer, supposed to be the
Alabama, burned seven whalers and oue schooner.

Iuro)caii Intelligence.
Dntrn to SuikIiit. 5th of October,

St. Johns, October 13. The Asia, with dates from
Liverpool to the 4th, and from Queenstowu to the
5th, has arrived. Her news is unimportant.

Tbe newspapers continue to compliment the North
for its etTorts iu Mary laud, and argue the most piotn-isin- g

results therefrom.
Consols, 93.
The Army ami J'ary Gazette says the South has

tried the offensive and failed. They have shown
great daring, and been beaten.

Tbe exportation of arms aud ammunition from
England to America is increasing. The shipments of
the first eight months of the year are valued at

1,300,000.
The Paris Patrie learns from a good source that

nothing is more likely than the recognition of the
South, on a basis of accomplished facts, very soon,
England and France acting in concert.

The Bourse was very much excited on the 3d,
rentes closing at 72. The supposed advance was
caused by a rumor that the Pupal Government hd
shown a more pliant disposition.

On Sunday, the 4th, a royal decree will proclaim
an amnesty to Garibaldi and his follower?, excepting
only deserters from the royal army.

The principal journals, including the Times, com-

plain of McClellan for lack of vigorous and euergetic
movements.

The Times says the Confederates have sustained
no disastrous defeat in Maryland. Their army ed

iu good order, whilst the Federal army,
demoralized by former defeats, suddenly proved itself
equal to the Confederates. This sudden turn is
doubtless owing to the lileratioii of McClellan from
the rest riciioi.M heretofore impot-e- upon him, but the
Northern cause is not advanced oue step by their
unexpected victory.

It is fully expected in Paris that by the 1st cf
November, Mexico will be iu possession of the French

It is rumored that England has pointed out to
France the necessity of evacuating Rome.

Nkw York, October 9. Ejropean advices con-
tinue to indicate the settled p urpose of England and
France to adhere to their declared policy of

A singular suit has been brought in England by
the Bishop of Exeter to restrain a clergyman from
writing the Biop's life. The biographer insists on
his right and the subject denies it, aud the Correspon-
dence growing angry and failing to accomplish any
change of the writer's determination, the Bishop ap-
peals to chancery.

Enghm and Canada. The feeling in England
towards Canada, as manifested in the speeches in
Parliament, in the Times, and in the tone of leading
men, is one of indifference and almost of unfriendli-
ness. The cost of keepiing up the military establish-
ment, the little commercial aJ vantages from the con-
nection, and especially the refusal of the Canadian
Parliament to butden itself with a heavy expense to
guard against au imaginary danger of invasion from
this side, are all referred to in a manner offensive to
colonial pride, and one would think damaging to
colonial loyalty. Tlie Canadians are plainly told by
high authority that they are of no essential value in
time of peace, that they will not defend themselves
and are not worth the cost of defending by the moth-c- r

country in time of war. and that altogether they
area very disagreeable and troublesome set of peo-
ple. This style cf speech has been going ou for some
time, but it has not before assumed so positive and ng

a form, and we look with some curiosity to
see how it wiil be taken by the Canadians. II w it
would be taken if our own affairs were tranquil and
we ottered a connection with British North America
the advantages which we cuce did, and to which na-
ture and geography so clearly point, there can be no
question. But in that case the insulting words
would not have been spoken.

prrnl yioticts.

THANKSCIVINC.
Till: I XOKIISIGNKI) WERE CHOSEN

at the last May meeting of t!.e ' Hawaiian Evangelical .'

to appoint a day, w hen all fiersons, so inclined,
il.e-- ? il tii Ij, niifiJit aS'Tiil'le in their respective churches,

an 1 rtrr. '.er thanksgiving to Almighty GkI, for the spiritual and
temporal gs experienced during the year, now drawing to
a ci. se. I5e!:evit,g that suoa an appointment will harraoc'ze
with trie of many, living npon the islands, we, therefore,
app-'-t TIIfRbAV, NOVESJPKK CT, as the day when ail
persons so inclined, may gather and unitedly give tlianks, for
the bountiful mercies and blessings, which our Heavenly Father
in his kind t'rovidence, has bestowed upon all dwelling within
the H.ixaiian Kingdom. ArcKr.g these blessings, we would
most gratefully enumerate the erJoymeDt and perpetuity of our
religious, political, civil, literary and social institutions plenti-
ful crops general health domestic peace nad freedom, from

f re'.gn trout les.
We would especially invite christians of ail denomina-

tions cn that day to give tli.it.ks, that the lives of their Majes-
ties th" King and Qckkn, have been graciously prolonged, but
in giving thar.k, also send up a petition to our Heavenly Father,
that He may see fit in his ir.Cui'.e mcr.7 and love, to sanctify
to them and their people, the death of their beloved son, the
Ycung Pri.nte of Hawaii.

LOWELL SMITH.
SA.Mt'tL C. HAMON,

Honolulu, Nov. 4, 1562. 337-- 1 m

A. F. .t A. Li Pr-o- b ts di L'OcsAXtFLorw-.-

No. 12. under the juris.-- n of the Supreme Coun
Cil of the Grand Central L.lge of France, workir.fr in

th- - ancient Scotch Kite. hoi.N its r nlar un-e-t inps on the Wed- - j

nsiay nearest the full moon of each month, a: the old Lodge j

r.oom, in King street. Visiting brethren invited j

to attend. j

Oct. 22. l335-3n- P. C. JON Ks. Sretary.

ir0 J31lf. Oomoiit,
Warranted the best in the market.

For sale by
234 3m H HACKFKLD4C0

'

I11 Y 11. Y. SKYKRAXCK.

THIS DAY,
Till RSDAV. Nov. 13,
At 12 O'C loeU, M.,ou the AVlinrf in rearof

Snlea Room, will lr ltl,
VVhalfbo!', Oar,

Bhl. Beef, Ehlj. fork.
Flour, C'tT!!,2 Casks S.-.-U Oil, Rirl-- s,

Coil Rot'e, Reives. SU'j ,

COTTON -S.

Ac, Ac, Ac.

REAL ESTATE
AT AVCTIOV.

ON SATURDAY.
November 15,

AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON,
Ou tin jiremUe, for account nf whni it may concern, the well

known property,

The "faraiiave" Premises,
Ci m pricing the itre lot anl ImiMinp thereon, an.l the Cornl

building Store oil tlie jireiuises.
Said preperty consists of 1 I,HGK LOT, fronting y

LCJ 1(11 ft mi M iriiia firt-ff- r lv T A f.t in jl.'itfh
lonettier iili the onl imtl.litiu s u now U. Jij

One l.jt Co lev 1 t y 112 feet; l one ;".o ly H2 feet, with 2 story
wooden h'lililint; on ame and toth fronting Nuuutiu street.

A LSO 500 more or less COKA f. ?TON KS, suited for tjuil.linir
purposes. For further particulars, ami terras of tale, enquire
of 11. W. fKVKKA.NCE, Auctioueer.

OX WEDNESDAY,
IVovember 19,

At lO o'clock. A M., ii I Sale Room,
Will be sold

Ex Late .A.riivals !

lry Coods,
i roceries,

Clothin?,
Roots anil Shoes,

Rrogan.
Aud a great variety of

SUNDEIES !

Shipping.

FOR

SAN FRANCISCO!
The A 1 Clipper Hark

CoixLet! &
Capt. JAMES SMITH,

Will sail for the above port on or about

J?S!l,lll"ljX, OA'. 15 111,
O For freight or passage, apply to

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO., Agents of
S3-- 2t Regular Dispatch Line of Packet.

FOR BREMEN!
The fast sailing Hamburg Bark

iSl Laura & Louise, &
MARKS, Master,

Will have i turned in If dinjnlclj for Ihr nborrport.
ICr For freight or passage, apply to
335-2- t II. HACKFELD &. Co.

REG JIjAlrt PACKET
TO

K010.1, MWUnVILI IV.1IME.I

THK WELL KNOWN SCHOONER

& KALAMA, E
Will run regularly to the above ports. For freight or passage

(which wiil be tasen at lowest rates) apply to
F. MOLTENO,

323 3m At Thos. King's Office, foot of Xuuanu street.

Regular lEilo Packet!
THE SCHOONER

2L dToi t io 3Xoi"iilli
Will leave Honolulu for Ililo.

RERULVRhY EVERY WEEK
CABIN PASSAGE to or from Hilo Om

g. SAVIDGE.

IlEMED EMUSII IH0W. IROX !

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.

SHEET IRON. HOOP IRON,

BEST CHARCOAL TINPLATES.

Sheet Leadt Sheet Zinc.
At prices to defy competition. For gale at

MELCHERS & Co.'s.

Black Paint,
Green Paint,

White Lead,
Zinc White,

Whiting,
Lampblack,

Grindstones
A email lot of beFt

Roman and Portland Cement !

For sale rcaeonably at
M LLCHF.R3 i, Co.'.

Bass & Co.'s Fale Ale,
J. C. Marzetti Sc Son's Pale Ale,

fl. Deetjen's Pale Ale,

Superior Hock Wine,
' Bordfaux Wine,

,4 Sherry in quarts and pints,
' Port Wine in quarts and pints,

" Cherry Cordial,
" Cognac,

HOLLAND GEN", key brand
In square bott'.es

ALCOHOL, 9 5 p. ct.,
In demijjhiiB cf j ga'.s. eic!i.

F .r ?ale at MELCHF.R? k Co.N.

A SMALL A.vOllTMKNT OF

IIOISE-PAPE- R. BOBBERS ttflRJ'ERS
la new fashionable tlTle. ius. cpeaed and for sale at

S27 2ia MF.LCHFR & Co.'s

HY J. ii. com:.

Continuation Sale !

TO-MOHUO- W !

FRIDAY ....Nov. U,
Ai lO aVtark, A, M., nt Sulca Rmiii,

Will be no'.d

The balance of IJooJs advertised in luoday
Sale, consisting of a magnifiernt assortment of

riioTOGUAriuc albums.

Opera and Hunting Glasses!

JEWELRY & FA.NCY GOODS 1

A splendid lot of ClA)TIlINi,
Ami lare vari"ty of .

Nr Goods fx Yankee."

Administrators Sale
--OF-

RICE & KALO LAND !

AT AUCTION !

BY VIRTI K OF A ORDER FROM
the Supreme Court, wiil be soll at publie auction,

ON MONDAY,
November 17,

Al 12 o'clock, M., nt Vnlcn liooni.

Three Lots of Kice and Kalo Laud.
Situated in Hapnoa, Waikiki, and belonging to tbe EUt cf

Taleuli. deceased.

Lot No. 10 KATiO PATCHES,
Containing 1 55-10- 0 Acres.

Lot No. 23 KALO PATCIIKS,
Containing 1 0 Acres.

Lot No. 31 HOUSE LOT,
Containiui? 35-10- 0 Acre.
The whole being folly destribed in Royal Tateot No.

which with Plans, may be seen at the Auction Room.

Sale of General
lAXlilKCI--I .A. IODISE 2

ON TUESDAY,
November ........18,

AllO o'rlork, A. M.. nt Snl Room.
Will be sold, an assortment of

Consisting in part of

Dry Cloods, Clothing:,
Hani ware, Groceries,

Hoots & Shoes. Furniture,
And a variety of SUNDRIES.

A. S. CLEGMORN
HAS ON HAND ANI JUST RECEIVED,

DEx: JLuzit$ Vi-iiv-i- ls I

IIAXDSOMK CASHMERELADIES' SHAWLS,
IjKliea' Tudor IlaU, new Btyle, , -

Ladies' and Children's Shaker Bonnetl,
ladies' and Children' finest Hosiery,

Striped and fanry Muslins,
Ladies and Gentlemen's fine Llnpn Handkerchiefs, .

Rest quaiity Scotch ginghams, .

Real silk Alpacca, assorted slate eolurs,
u t. Ruck,

A lew very ehoiee Artificial Flowers,
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED .

D03IES T I O .
1KI XTS, very neat and small patterns, on whlve grounds.

PR XTS, a general and varied assortment for the Natlre
Tr'te.

MOLESKIN, "White and Brown.

WHITE, PINK AND REGATTA

XT 2ST 33 33 H. JE IX X 3ft T S- -
SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS.

White Flannels, all wotl,
Best quality ENGLISH DARK BLUE Flannels,

Fine Light Blue Flannels,

WJiiie coiuMi
Col'd and fancy do.,

TltIrtlii lrlntM.
ASSORTED FANCY PRINTS, NEW STTLE3.

A FEW CHOICE SILK UMBRELLAS,
WHALEBONE FRAMES.

Red, White and Blue Blanket.,
Grey and Blue Flanr.el Shirts,

Spotted Flannel ShirU,

Ptarl River Denina,
Haymaker's Denia,

Victoria Iwn,
Ladies' Black Chinele Head Dr-se- ,

And the usual varied assortment suitable for the

Trade in Town . and Country !

AT THE FIRE PROOF STORE, CORNER

KAAIIIDIANU & QUEEN STREETS,
ON THE WHARF, ALSO,

RETAIL KSTACLISIIMKM OX M'UANU
STREKT, ABOVE KING.

334-8- t

NOTICE TO DAIRYMEN !

F?7 FOR SALE 1 COW. 4 YEARS
old, 1 heifer 2 vear old and 1 superior bull. Thia

: - j3 without doubt the finest t.:k in the country for
la notoi.ly quai.tity but quality cf milk.dairy rurpoe as r- - yar

The atve is the pure brc.-- of the celebrated
IlOLbTfclN.Luakaha.

R. H. A. Garden. (..6-t- )

Kills of Exchange
SAV FRANCISCO,ON New York,

London,
Bremen,

For sale in sum to suit purchasers.
330 2m G. THOM3.

FENCE WIRE !

WHENCE WIRE. JIST RECEIVED A M
M or sale in lots to suit, iif

333-l- C.BREWLR k Cj.

Red Wood Shingles!
QUr. SAPPED RED "WOOD SHINGLES,

Z - CASTLE COOKE.

Jlolokai Butter!
RESII MOLOKAI BITTERF For sale by
5. 3m CASTLE it CO0KL.

IVoticc !
A LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE UN- -

immediately to pay thedersisn-- d, are hereby requested
amounts ia which they are indebted to "t m. C. ParUe Ksq.

3a:t (Signed) C. J.TIKNLR.

For Sale!
JOHNSON'S MANUr ACTLRINU

ONE Machine, suitable f..rakinf ba oracy heavy

work WU. be sold very cheap, and itCar: iDn. Hotel Street


